
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TEKIIB.4LNGIJI FUBSORIPTION

The OAILT le iterved .to subscribers In th
City at 0 cents per w, et Yearly Subscribers will b
elearred 2.4 00 ID advance.

WIZICLIF AND SEM'WZlMlYMaralitarn.
The TILIGIOIPH I. also published twice it week during

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during tut
remainder in the year

, and furnished to eubscribera ai
the following cash rates, vie:

tAingle übsoribers per year tleml-Week.y..ll 60
Ten II II u it ..12 00
Twenty i• II It •• ..22 00
-angle subscribers, Weekly.. 1 00

IRS Lew or WinrBPAPZRS.- - - . .
It subs. ribera order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them until
all arrearages are paid.

Ifsubscribers nee,lect or refuse to take their newspe.
per from the office to which they are directed, thee' are

e.ponstbie until they babe settled the bill. and ordered
UM discontinued.

Business Curbs.
A. C SMITS,

ATTOBN, Y-BT-LAVNT,
OFFICE T D tATREET.

mylOyl NEAR MARKET

JONES HOUSE,
0(IRNER OF

MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA,

JOESPR F. McCLELLIN, PROPRIETOR.
(HBORNTLY OONDUCTID BY WKLLIN 00VULY.)

Tha is a First Class Hotel. and located In the central
part of the city. It is kept in the best manner, and its
patrons will find every accommodation to be met with in
the best houses in the country. vi3o-titf

THEO. F. aCHEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG

gar Vartioular attention paid t Printing, Ruling and
3111111es of Blanks, N.4'l'll'ol4 Oheoks,
Dryits, he printrd at $2, $3, 54, sod tyfy per
hoesand in slogan( style. Y2O

B. J. BARRIS,
Tin and Sheet iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET S.7ILEE7,
HARRISBURG.

I AS always oil baud a tall assortment
• of ho and imamate., Ware, 000 log and Parlor

Otovea 01 the bust tatanulsomrtes, tiutte spootiu.:, kwot.
1., and Chihramml iron • :ornish matuufa turet dad pat
upat, reasonable rates.

aor.ltepalting promptly atutuded to apr3o-dly

DAN'L. A. MIIENCR, AGENT.
()Id Wallower Line reopectlully

P laterals the pubb, th a tills Old Dail), transporta-
tion We, (tha only Wallow r 'Ann now to aststre,le in
Onst%y,,i IN la in succeeirul oihanatiOU, and prepared to
cony freight as low a+ any oP,anindividnal line Detween
Phtlarlelplda, Harrisourg, ungury, Lewisburg, Wil-
liasinport,gersey Shore, Ler, dawnand all other points
on law Northern entral, Pb.t...lelphla and Erie and Wil-
liamsport and flunra

D A. 14011.E0H, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa

deeds sent to the Wire Hones of Messrs. Petcock,
Bell h incbmito, t 4 Hub and 810 Market street ab eve

;biladelphla, by d o'clock, P. M., will. arrive 41

Harrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.
aprllkerdmyl

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAS removed hie Boot and Shoe Store
frotu the corner of second and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,
Nett door to Haynes Agriculture mere, where he intends
to keepall kinds ol' Boots Ei*li Shoes, Getters, he., and •

large stock or Trunke, sue everything In his line or bil-
abial ;and will he thankful to rosette the patronage of
his old customers and the pub& in general at his new
place ofbusiness. MI kinds of work made to order in thy

host style and by guporlOr workmen. Repairing done at
short notice. pum.bitfl JOHN li. SMITH.

PEIPHER' S DAILY LINE !

BET WEEN PHILADELPHIA,
Lurk Maven Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Min-

ty, Uniontown, Wationtown,
Lewisburg, Northumberland, BIM-

Treverton, Georgetown,
Lykeustown, Millersburg,

Halifax, Dauphin
AND HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot bring centrally located, the
Drayage ri 111 be at the Lowest Rates. Tee Conductor
goes through with each train to attend to the Bare de-
livery ofall goods Intraelmito the line. Goode deliver-
ed at the Depot of
Freed, Ward & Freed, 811 Market street, Philadelphia,
by 6 o'clock, P. M.,wit. b • delivered in Harrisburg the
nest morning.

freight Always as Low as by Any Other
Line•
JOSEPH MONTGOMERY,

Philadelphia and Reading Depot,
0ct21.-dtt Poo, of Market Street, Harrisburg.

PillW. A1101,1)11 TEI PsEli:
WOULD retspectfully itifortu big old

patrons and the public generally, that he Will
matinee le giveiwitruetiona cia the ?Wilt FORTE, 1117.•
LODKON, VIOLIN and elan In the Balance of THOROUGE
BABB, Re will with pleasure wait upon pupils at their
barna at any hour desired, .w esentia will be given.

tila realdeace, ix Third str-¢,

4,IIYIUPT, ReitlrrUnli I buret'. Seel[All

LINDEN LL,
MORAVIAN FE MALE *SEMINARY,

At Lida, Lancaster Co., Pa.
FOUNDED 1794.

Affords superior advantages for thorough and
accomplished female education. For circulars
and information, apply to

REV. •WILLIAM C. REICHEL,
oot18•d3m i?rincipal. •

atisullatuans.
POSTAGE CURRENCY.

WE have received an assortment of Wal-
lets adapted for carrying safely and con-

veniently the New Currency, with lot of

LEATHER GOODS GENERALLY.
Satchels, Ladies' Companions Purses

Postmonnaies, egarCases, Card Caees, Wri-
,

ting and Sewing Cases, Portfolios.
KELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market St.

STANDARD FEAR

r us,,,t. Keystone Nursery, adjoining the
city of Harrisburg. •

Oct. 18, 1862.

COAL Oil Lamps perfected, "Cahoon s
tacbment" fitted to any lamp, prevents

the breaking of chininies. For sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Cor. Front and Market Ste.nov6

DANDELION, Rio, and other preparations
of Coffee, warranted pure, for saleby

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market Ste.novB

SMOKED HALIBUT.
A VERY choice article just received, sod forA sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

NOTIONS. Quite a variety of male
y'-i enteriainink .7tir,W4—diesp--at

IRA
•.< ,••

•

VRBBH Lemons and Raisins. just re
calved and fat Mile low

L( JHCUSS b BOWMAN,
144 Comr hoot and Marna Wave.

GS, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
kinds or Nut., at .1011.4 WM'S Store Third and

slant. awl

CHOICK lot of Tobacco, for sale at rearms
bl. prime,by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

novB Corner Front and Market MX

•
t
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--
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VOL KVIIII

tf•tnical.

DR. JOHNSON
33 azerx ihickrun

LOCI HOSPITAL!
11 AS discovered the most certain Speedy
LL and eliedwal remedy in thb worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
I SLUR Qt SIX Ti) TWITINS MA&

No Mercury or Nozious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Affections

of the I. idneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Ha-
potency, Hvaerld Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-
guor, Low Spirits, Confustou of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or Guide
nese, Di sews of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, :new:
Sion of the LiverLungs, Stomach or 13owelz—ihose ter.
"Mile disordersarising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those SKIM and solitary praclocas more fatal to the ir
victims than the Bong of yrensto the Mariners of Ulys
see, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipation's,
rendering marriage, km, impossible.

Young Men •
Bapecially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual-
ly Sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant ibtella t,
who might otherwtse•have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married Perilous, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware or physical weakness, organic debill-
ty, deformities, &S., speedily cured.

He who planes himself under the care tit Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his Labor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon inskill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cared, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing Affection—whichreaders ile misera-
ble and marriage impossible—ls the penalty paid by the
victims of Improper Indulgences oungpyrsoos are too
apt to commit elapses trout not being aware of }he
dieadtulconeeq eitilee that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject wilt pretend to deny that the pOw-
er of procreation is lest sooner ey those falling Into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
pnved the pleasures of healthy ofikpring, the matt se-
rious andrdesumetive symptoms to both body and mind
arise The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss ofPi °creative Power .
Barnette Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Psilpliatton of the Heart,
indigestion, Honstuutimati liability, a Wanting of the
Frame Clough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Nice, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a hew door
Item the corner. Fall not to observe upme and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. Um Doc-
tor'. Diplomas bang In his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Armory or NOUN= Maps,

Dr. Johnson,
Member of the Ito, al College in Surgeons, London, Grad-
mite trout ooe of the most eminent Uollegea to the Untied
Slate*, sad the greater part of whose lite has been agent
in thebespitaleOf Landon, pails, Ptuladedphia and etse-
where, has erectedsome of the most aidenialling eures
litai ware over anoWn • many troubled With ringing in

the in and earswhen asleep, great nervousuess, being
alarmed at euddeu ;mends, btethruinues, with mamma
blushing attended -uneetimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all Howe whohave injured themsel yes

by improper Indulge lie and solitary hate* winch rein
both nody and md, unfitting them Mr either Mennen,
study, society or ratan ge.

These are acme of the sad and meiaucholly effects pre

tinned by early habits of yeuth, via : Weakness of We

Bees and Lambe, Paths in the Head, Dimness f Sight,

LOSE of Olumular Power, tatpitation of the heart, Lys-

popsyNervous ty, Deraugement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
fro

Mituratte.—The tearful effects on the mind are, much
tobe dreaded—Loss of Memory, Confusionof blase,De-

Mon of Spirits, live Forbodings, dverson to Society,listrust, Love of hated°, Timidity, do., are some of
the evils produced.

TliOnsenteor pentane of an 'agar mu now judge what
Is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their , vigor,
becoming weakmo at snouterousand emaciated, harem a
'insular appea the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

Young Ken
Who have injured themsell a certain practice in

Wind te when alone, a it frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when&steep, and if not mired renders
e iarrhointpunilde, and destroy* both mind and body,

Should apply Immediately.
What a gdty that • young moan, the hope of his coun-

try, the darling of Ms parents, should be snatched tram

all pr‘epeets bud enjoyments of by the eonieguence
of deviating from the pallor Deters and. Indulging in a

certain secret habit. Suchpennies rose, before content-

plating MIAS"
reflect that a sound mind and be aredthe most news-
airy requisites to promote connutdal happiness. Indeed,
WiMent Were, the journey: through. Ile becomes s weary
pilgrimage ;the prospect houriy darkens to the new ;

the mind becomes shadoeted With despair and tilled with
the melancholly renvisMon that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own, . I

Disease of Impradence.
When thi miagrededad imprudent votary of pleasure

ands that be has•imbibed the seeds of this pain dis-
ease, it too oftenhawing that an DI-limed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters himsfrom applying tothese
who, Irone location and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the conatitntional aymptoma on
this horn d diseasomake their stmearatlee, such as ul
sedated sore Week., diseased hoes{ actuessi pains In
the head and limbs, dueness Id dealneea, nodes:on
the shin bonecaud arms, blotches on the h-ad, face

extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity
,

till iet
last the Fatale of the mouth or the bones of the nose fill
in, aid the victim riflingaw ldisease become. • hoid
objectof commiseration, tali death puts a period torrid
dreadful sufferings, by sending him to " that liedisern-
cored Country from whence no traveler returns."
It is a meheacheffp fact lbw thousands fall victims to

this terrible disesee, owing tope uositlffidioests,or toe.
rant pretenders, who by the nee of tAktt &PAY Poison,
Nosegay, ruin theeoustitetkci and make the residue o

life miserable.

Trust not yourholm or health, to therare of tbe many
Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute otknow-
ledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnson's adver-
verttsements, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly Bducated Physicialus incapable at Ouring,they

keep you tailing month after month taking their flithy
and poiaonoesnesit col meads, or as long as the smallest
Socan be obtained, and in despair, leave yen with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your gamins ,thsappointment.

Dr..Johnson is theionly Physician ,dveraising.
His credentialor diploinas always hinge in his office.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a life Spent le the great hospitals of Eu-

rope, the first iu the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
the many thousands cured at this institution year al-

Mr year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-

tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witneessed by the re-
porters of the "Son," aelipper, •n and many other pa-
pre, notices of which have appeared again and again

betore the public, besides his standing as a gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a so thelent guarreetee

tothe afflicted.
Skin WORMS bey Cured.

peseta writing should be particular in directing their

Wets to his Institution, in the followingmanner :

JOlll4lipLjOaNmo
SON, M. D.

Of the B.timoreLeith Hospital, Baltire, kid.

COAL tilt 1 amp Shades, Wicks, Chiiii-
pep, for sale low by

NICHOLS A BOW MAN,
octS tomer Frani and MarketatroWs.
kt)ft newly replenished stock of Toilet

and Fusel Goode ie uusurpstsmi HI this city, and
,eeting conedeui reildtwing salislacidow we would no

satfullyInVile Loan._ . Kb.l.lllllli
01 !larva. strait, two doors WO ofFou;th street; sontb

tREBH FISH every Tuesdayand Fridiy
ak JOHNWIMPS Elton, earnar of Third and wig.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEITTRAL IN NONE•"
HARRISBURG PA., FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 21, 1862

Inistettmeaus

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Justreceived, at, BERGNER'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes:
ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGR.,tI, IIS.

ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUMS FOR 24 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR SO PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 60 PHOTOGRAPHS.
Prices from Seventy-five Cents

To Twenty-five Dollars
BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLASP

BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH
CLASP.

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO
CLASPS.

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH
PANELLED SIDES

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS--VERY
RICH. -

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WIER HEAVY
MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS.

PICTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.

PORTRAITS OF DISTINGITIESED WOMEN.
COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINGS.

COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS.
Any Carte de Vtaitie Published in the country

will be furnished to order.

PHOTOGRAPHIC AIABUMS,
Of any sire DA in the standard '• 4ylett will be
made to order.

BERGNER'S
Cheap Bookstore.

GFROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

SEWING MACHINES , -

With Hemmers, Fellers, Tuckers, -`Cor
ders, Binders &c.

PRICES FROM. $4O UPWARDS. •
•IHEGROVER& BAKER SEW MU MA-
X CHINN Di., make theLOCK OR SHUDILESTIIpIi
MACHINESof the same patterns, and at the same pri-

ces as their celebrated DOUBLE LOOK BriWil MA-

Um is the only company that, Makesboth kinds, and
therefore the truly one that Can 'supply all the wants of

the public.
Purchasers can lake their choice ofeither stitch, with

the privilege of exchanging for ,he other.
A now style of Shuttle Machine, rune last and quiet,

for vest makers, Mikes, shoe bindersOn..
At the low Price of $404,

Office and aisles room 730 ChestnutstreetPhiladelphia:
Thecitizens of Harrisburg and vioinity are respect-

fully invited to call and examine these maohines, at the
Music Store of *m. b'noche, 93, Market street.
Sr AU agent will soon visit Harrisburg, with thbir

Alachlueslitis nov7-tiltmy

Mnringer's Patent Beef Tea•
ASOLlD .Concentrated Extract of Bac

and Vegetables, convertible immediately d to, a
nourishing and delicious Loup or Beef Tea.

Wahl}, approved by • auudoer 01, oar ettysiciaus who
Use it in our hospitali for the sustanduce -for oar
wounded.

DatIOROWa los Ues.—Out upboilinone dithatpa
r oou
rt

a
of a

cake of the extract, pour on g wer, t
pint, more orlon, according to the strength desired In
a few minutes it will ne entirely dissolved.

This admirable article Nudeness luta a compac
form, all the substantial and nutritive properties or :a
large bulk et meat and vegetables. The re/Oboe with
which itdissolves into a rich and palatable goad or Is,
which would require hours of prepautdoe, sea rdd
to a:wonted method, is en advantdge is manrsituati is

of lire tq obvtuus tO need urging.
Fur sale by • WY. DOCK, & Co'

A FLARE CHANCE
FOR A 'BUSINESS MAN.
inIS canal grocery store and Rockville,

flouse,•hoown as the Updegreve Lock Property,
situated S>e antiftlaboyei,Uarrhahurg,treating east on
the Prnusylvania Canal and west on he Susquehan'ea
river road, will be sold if millilitref seen.

The.groaery store, if not the very beat stand on the
tine or the eg_inrl; 11,0'4equaled by one other. a large
new barn at* etable,las recently been built, so that cacti
boatrteam canbe loosed hp separately. ' Also plenty of
shedsi h‘rbousea corn crib, t 'wostore kluges for grains
Wu house, hay atllhei and indeed very convenience
that is necessary for carrying on the business. The
'plaze Is within three hundred yards of the Rockviiii:
depot;on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
notarylklli railroad also. Persons wishing to porehatae,
please apply on the premises, to

tultisrtitnletitted ..
• 'el. P.

BISCUIT BAKERY.
187 NorthFront Street, Phi'add-okt'.
THE Subscribers respectfully itifor'm'

their friendsendthe public, that th ,. Old Bakery
on Front street, below Nan, (where‘..nr easehas beVM
for many year, on the Sign boards,) hue

CHANGED OWNERS,: -

and is now exclusively occupied baking brie& kw
the United Slat Government Ours, Iherefere,..is, the
only place in tuec.ty where the

Old Fashioned Hand Made • Family CracieM
are rum umentactured.

We are also prepared to rece've orders for Pilot and
Navy Bread, snipping crackers, audio the 11i11111 varieky
of Limy bisoulds to any extent, .and invite all dealers,
wholesale and retail, to call and midge for themeelvee.

Pralade'phis, Aug. 28d,1862. ED. WATISON & Co.
awn' want

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
AT WEST CHESTER, •PENNII. .

FOR BOARDERS ONLY.
WILL be opened on Tuesday, tieptena-
Pbar4. 1882. It was chartered by the , pealedv

lure with full co kupate power. In the capacious, build-
lags wt,icli were erected and th totalled' ate cost of over
sixty thousanddollars are arrangements for the coin-
fortable ilwirterisg and oubsistlng of one hundred and
thy cadets

A corps of competent and experienced teachers
will glee fr undivided attention to the Educational
tkipicruellt, ant aim to make their instruction thorengh
and practical. The Department of etudes embraces
the yolionmi courees :—Primary, Commercial and Sci-
entific, Collegiateand Military. The moral traleing of
cadets win be carefully attended to.

Circulars may be obtained at this office, or froM
Col TELE° I NATf, President, P. A.

u22-d2ww3ns
811,

a

Bp's Cocoa and Sweet :ChocolatO.i
for ;ale &OWN Wlerd, Third andlifamite mr

Critgra,pll.
Beecher on the President, Seward

and McClellan.
The editor of the Independent, in a leading ar-

ticle, gives full-length portraits of three con-
spicuous men :

The same fatal influence at. the center .par-
al red theCabinet, tied up the President, and
laid a spell upon the army. What that influ-
ence was, and by whom wielded, it will be the
business of the future to search out. Another
chapter is to be added to the history of re-
nowned folly and illustrious weakness.

BECRETAILT SEWARD.
• Then, it may be, some Macauley will leave
to us such a portrait as this : Chief in latent
influence was a man of Ideaswhich had no phy-
sical consequence s. An optimist ; not without
sagacity in merely intellectual problems, hut
foolish in affairs. He had the very conceit of
hope. So certain was he of the favorable ten-
dencies of great natural causes, that he scarcely
deedied it needful to exert special volition un-
der them. He was wise in ideas and foolish in
things Whatever could besettled by thinking
he managed skillfully. But it was his infatua-
tion to suppose thatall things could bemanaged
by thinking. He was an Idealist rich in the
top of his brain ; lean and feeble in thebottom.
So, all matters that lay upon the earth he
treated as if they were shadows, that came and
went, without human volition, by the move-
ments of the sun. His realities began where
common men's ended, in the realm of mere
ideas He was utterly devoid of the instincts
of physical forces. He couldhatebut could not
fight. Without wisdom in direction of practi-
cal affairs, he had such acuteness, ingenuity,
and mind force, that his criticisms and judg-
ments weighed much in the shaping of other
men's practical, politics. His inordinate hope-
fulness lit up the future with perpetual bright-
ness, and led him tofrequent prophecies. And,
like all uninspired prophets, the failure of his
predictions abated no jot of confidence in his
provision, and he still covered old disappoint-
ments with new promises. He was at once the
zealot and the coward of the Administration.

PRIMIDAINT LDIOOLN

By the side of such a man was placed a man
remarkable in not afew respects. Genial, kind
to a fault, but, above all, with strong instincts
of justice, with strong but hoinely sense, and
witha reasoning faculty unusual inits methods,
slow and odd, yet at length reaching broad re-
sults, and generally sound ones. Well versed
in local politics, but untrained in national ad-
ministration he became the President of the
United States divided, at a. time that required
the utmost human sagacity joined to firmness
and decision. He was both firm and facile, ob-
stinate yet changeable. Resisting persuasion
and reasonings with singular, constancy, hewas
11,is, in certain maids, to accept sudden and
unripe advice, and to precipitate rash action:—
Mistakes arising from these causes, served not
so much, through experience, to produce saga-
city, as to render himfearful of other mistakes,
and so, of following any counsel. Upon such
a mind the confident counsels of an optimist,
whose future was all knight, who was insensible
to physical reality, who found little difficulty
in the administration of mere ideas, could not
fail to be great. When, in perilous ti.t.es, a
President is slow from conscientious timidity,
his worst counselor is one who, from excess of
hope, tells him that there is no need of action,

I and that waiting is wisdom ! While caution
and conceit were maintaining feebleness at the
centre, there might have yet been much pro-
gress, had the armies of the Union been led by
enterprising generals.

It is one of, the extraordinary events of the
times, that two generals, to whose handschiefly
thecampaign year was committed, were by Int-

-1 ture and sympathy fitted to command, under
an administration where irresolute honesty took
counsel of indolent hopefulness.

MINERAL m'auILLAN
"General M'Clellan has secured for himself a

place in history. But it will be by his acciden-
tal association with great events, rather than
by any important influence hehas had in pro-
ducing them. He is a man of large perceptive
and moderate reflective intellective intellect.
He iswithout geniusoreven moderate intuition.
He. digs out his conclusions as laboriously as
i ota' isAng from mines. He received a thorough
military education. And whatever could be
accomplished by studiousness and untiring
industry noman could better accomplish than
he: But he sees nothing and knows nothing,
till it is 'educed to the level of his practical
reason. Especially, he lackedsense and intui-
tion ofhumanforces. The wise use of physi-
cal matter makes an engineer. The wise use
of men makes thegeneral. McClellan is only
an engineer:

"But, such a man was competent to great
results bad right dispositions and sagacious
political faith come to his help. But he was
possessed by an imperative caution that work- .
ed sometimes toward irreeolution and some-
times toward obstinacy, but never toward dar-
ingenterprise.

"His anxiety .to be fully prepared was
morbid. Ile was never yet ready. There was
always something yet to be dune before he
deemed it wise to venture. He heaped up
preparations. He had never enough men,
never enough arms, orelothing, or munitions.
The whole east drained toward his camp.
Andwhen, more than any general that ever
commanded on this Continent, he had at his
command'every resource of the nation, he was
'still unready." At length, when patience was
worn out, and the President, the Cabinet, and
the whole country clamored for activity, he
felt the possible dangersbefore him, even more
than all the pressures of Government and
country behind him, and demanded more men
And more means, complaining that he was
hampered and thwarted.

"A log of wood lying upon the spring grass
is mightier, by its dead pressure against the
hidden roots, than all the lawg of growth.
And so a respectable engineer, but inert gene-
ral, lay upon the army like a spell of death,
or of motionless enchantment. The same
fate that gave to the arwy a McClellan on the
east of the Alleghenies, raised up a Buell on
the west. It is difficult to say which excelled
in practical torpidity, Buell or McClellan.
Whichever figure one contemplates, it seems
Impossible that another should excel him in
laborious uselessness. Both were insatiable
in demands, and both wasted immense resour-
ces without any important advantage. If there
is anything yet to be exhibited of military in-
sufficiency, some new men must be imagined,
createdexpresaly for it; for every conceivable
part of insatiable demand and miserly reten-
tion of forces and means has been exhausted by
the greatOriental Via inertias, and the Occiden
tal Via Inertias.
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"THE SUM OF TUN WHOLR MAITSB.," as to
Gen. McClellan, is thus ably and well stated
by the Cincinnati Gazelle:

No one pretends that our milit ary operations
under Gen. McClellan have been any check or
obstacle to the establishment of the Southern
Confederacy. His noisiest advocates do not
pretend that they ever would le, if be had all
the resouices of the people, for they a'lege the
result of his performance as proof that is is im-possible to conquer the rebellion, and therefore
it must be settled by our submission.

In fact, sofar from Gen. McCiellan's opera-
tions being any obstacle to the establishment
of the rebel confederacy, they have aided it by
giving it the prestige of military sucoess—the
only thing ,that will establish a new nation in
the eyes of foreign governments, It is that
which caused Mr. Gladstone to say to a British
audience, "the southern leaders have created a
nation." The Iseult of his military operations
has given dignity to a rebellion which at thebeginning bad no cause has given the
Southern Confederacy an appearance of gape-
rimity in the eyes of the world, by an exhibi-
tion of imbecility on our part, with greatly
superi .r means. Ithas done nothing but build a
founds ,ion for the rebel Confederacy. A con-
tinuance of the same management could have
resulted only in the triumph of the rebellion,
the dissolution of the nation, and such an
exhibition of military impotence onthe part of
the north that it would not be entitled to a
national character, and woad not command
the respect offoreign governm nts sufficient' to
protect it from foreign aggression, nor of the
respect of its own people to save it from further
dissolution Those who would have General
McClellan retained from partizan considers-
dims, would do it to this end. The only way,
of escape from it was by his removal.

CONDITION ON RIOHNOND.—A 'letter from Rich-
mond, in a Charleston paper, says :

" Richmond is now worse thanNaples, worse
than B:dtimore was when WinterDavis was the
Wilkes of the Plug Ugly swell mob of that
lawless city. No one thinksof going into the
Cimmerian streets after nightfall without arms.
A large and well organised gang of cutthroats
has taken the town.' They lie in wait at
almost every corner, well provided with slung
shots, billies, brass knuckles and all the other
devilish impliments of mischief which thecity
highwayman uses to disable his victims, and
they attack everybody that walks alone, foten-
times gentlemen when attended by ladies.
That they are not found out Is matter of grave
reproach to the city police. But this corps is
so small that they can do little for the protec-
tion of a city spread over 911 immense surface
of ground, and without a light from one end of
it to the other."

A MONKEY Sum. —A few evenings since,
Dan Rice's big monkey escaped unseen from
his confinement, at tithed, Erie county, and
started up street iu quest of adventure. He
Stopped at Dr. Ely's re4ience, which he took
possession of immediately, driving the family
out and causing considerable consternation.
A babe lying in the cradle was badly bitten in
the fool, and Mrs. Ely was also bitten in the
hand. When the doctor arrived, he found the
monkey playing with a lighted lamp. Jocko
was quickly knocked over and secured.

BY TELI6I 'IL
From our Morning Edition

From Washington.
WesituraTox, Nov. 20

Brig. Gen. Seymour has been relieved of his
command in the Pennsylvania Reserves, and
will report to General Hunter, to whose de-
partment he has been ordered.

Gen. Wadsworth leaves Washington to-day
to fade a command in the geld.

Gen. Heintzleman has issued the following
order :

"Hereafter theLong bridge over the Poto-
mac will only be used for Government purposes.
Neither private vehicles nor citizens on horse-
back will be allowed to cross the Long Bridge,
but must go by way of the Aqueduct Bridge."

John Ross, Chief of the Cherokees, arrived
in our city yesterday, and had and interview
with Commissioner Doyle, in regard to the
affairs of his nation, which herepresents as very
friendly to the Union ; anti, having suffered for
that reason, he is very anxious to secure the
protection ofour Government. We understand
that hehas been encouraged.

Commislioner Dole has also received a letter
of inquiry from the Society. of Friends of Phil-
adelphia, desiring information as to the truth
of the reported sentence of three hundred
Minnesota Indiansto death by Gen. Pope, ac-
companied by a petition for revocation of said
sentence, concluding, "ourobject being one of
peace and good will toward our fellow•meu."

Bartly Ragan, of Luzern county, and Chas.
Berger, of Montourcounty, Pa., have been re-
leased from the draft on account of alienage.

The President has recognized J. E. Schnetze
asVice Consul of Sweeden and Narway at St.
Louis, and Otto Tank as Vice Consul of the
same kingdoms at GreenBay.

LATER FROM NEW ORLEANS

CAPTURE OF A REBh.L STEAMER

A Naval Battle at Braßhear City
The steamer Potomac, from New Orleans on

the 7th inst., arrived at New Yolk yesterday.
The United States frigate Hartfort and gunboat
Richmond had arrived at New Grleans.

A. man, named Ellis, the keeper of a race
track, had been tarred and feathered, the mob
charging him with Abolitionism. Several ar-
rests of the ringleaders in theaffair had ..been
made. The parties who committed the rob-
bery of $lOO,OOO worth of property bad been
arrested, and most of the property recovered.
Ninety-seven cases were heard before the pro.
vest court of New Orleans on the 7th, Lieut.
Wm. Green, formerly of the Boston press,
holding the court.

NAVAL BAWLS NEAR MIASIOLIII. CITY.

A correspondentof the Ddlarhsith the naval
expedition under Lieut. Buchanan, of Brashear
city, gives in account of a brisk action which
took place on the 3d instant, between some of
our gunboats and the rebel batteries and gun-
boats on the Tecbe :

" The night of our arrival herewechased the
rebel gunboat Cotton, butihe gOt away" from

gtsam tinting flu.
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us by her superior speed. The same night we
captured the rebel steamer A. B. Sigur, She is
a small boat about the size of the Fanny Nat-
chez, and is very useful.

" Yesterday (November 3) all the gunboats
went up Bayou Team, f and the enemy about
fourteen milesfrom here, and passed above the
obstructions they had sunk in the T. the. The
boats engaged th,ln for two hours. and drove
them off including the Cotton. TheKinsman
bore the brunt of it and received fifty-four
shots in her upper works and hull, and badone
man killed, (a soldier ofthe 21st Indiana) and
five wounded.

"The pilot, John'bad his leg badly
shattered, and died to-day from the effects of
amputation. Captain Nolt, on the Molina,
received three shots, and had two soldiers of
the 21st ILdiasa killed while working the guns,
and one man badly wounded.

" The Diana received three shots. but had no
person hurt. She will have to be hauled out,
as her stein is shotaway." The Calhoun receiv-
ed eight shots, but fortunately they did no
material damage.

"Capt. Wiggins fought his ship nobly. He
was to such a poetic,' that he received all the
fire from the artillery on the shore, and at the
same time bad the Cotton playing upon him.
He, however, drove the artillery away, anti put
several shots into the Cotton.

" The whole rebel force was there, number-
ing between three and four thousand- men,
with, it is said, seventy field-pieces. It is re-
ported to-day that we did them a great deal of
damage, and that the Cotton is sunk. They
had thrown up a mud f ,rt on this side, but
evacuated it on our arrival. An attempt was
made to remove the obstructions, but without
seems; but I think that when Gen. Weitzel
arrives, so as to afford protection from thesharp-
shooters on the banks, we cm do so.

"Thu enemy destroyed one thousand hogs-
heads of sugar, a lot of molasses, and also burnt
ninety eight cars and steam engines.

"The Cotten is iron-cased, and did some ex-
celkint shooting. She mounts one long 52
pounder, four 24 pounders, and two 6 pounders,
rifled suns. The iron-casing on the Kinsman
and Diana turned the shot beautifully.

"Lieut. Buchanan has not returned from
another trip up the Techo, with the Estrella.
He had three men killed by a shot. The Cotton
was there. They had a battery on each bank,
but he succeeded in driving them all oft I
think the Cotton is estimated, as our shell
glano d •off. She was on fire once. We could
plainly see our shot strike her, but she fights
bows on."

GENERAL Mules LATEST ORDER

The following characteristic order is the
atest one issued by General Butler

EGIADQUAZTIMS DIPARIMINT OF TIM GULP,
New Orleans, Fov. 6,1862.

HRAIQUAUTERS, DITAWEIONT No. 1, CON-
STATES of AltilltlOA, New Orleans,

La., March 20, 1862.
" Gstuntsr. Osbass No. 90 0 o XII.

All process from any court of law or equity in
the parishes of New Orleans and Jefferson, for
the ejection of the families of soldiers now in
the service of the Government, either on land
or water, for rent pas due, as hereby suspended,
and no such collections shall be forced until
further orders 0

" By command of Major General Lovell.
"J. G. PICKETT, Asst. Adj't. Gen'l."

The above extract from orders of the rebel
General Lovell is accepted and ordered, as re-
ferring to the families of soldiers and sailors now in
the service of the United States.

By command of Major General Butler.
GEO. C. STRONG,

Assistant Adjutant General

POST OFFICE NOTICE
On and after Monday, November 17th, 1862,

the mails at this office will be closed as follows:
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

NORTH. WAY MAin—For all
places between Harris-
burg, Lock Haven and •
Elmira, N. Y., at 12.40P.
WAY Mart—For all
places between Harris-
burg aud Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 806 A. M.
ForYork,Pa.,Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 900 P. M.

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD_
EAST. Way Mern—For all

places between Harris-
burg and Reading,
Pottsville, Easton • and
Philadelphia, at 7 00 A. M.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WAY Mutt—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia,
at .6.80 A. M.
For Philadelphia and
Lancaster, at ..12.10 M.
For Bainbridge, Mariet-
ta, Columbia, Lancaster,
Philadelphia and New. _ _

SOUTH

York, at .4.20 P. M
For Lancaster, Philadel-
phia and NewYork, at 9.00 P. M

WEST. WAY MAT—For all
places between Barrio-
burg and Altoona, at 12.40 P. M.
For Johnstownand Pitts-
burg, and Erie, Pa., Cin-
cinnati, Columbus and
Cleveland, 0., at 2 45 P. Ai
For Lewistown, Hunt-
ingdon, Tyrone, Phil-
ipsburg, Altoona, Holli-
daysburg and Pittsburg,9.oo P. M.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Car-
lisle, Shippensburg,
Claambersburg, Pa., at..7.00 A. M.
WAY MAII—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Hagerstown,
Md., at 12.80 P. M.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.

For Ellwood, Pinegrove,
Summit Station, An
burn and Pottsville, at 12.80 P.M.

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown,
ManadaHill, West Han-
over, Ono and Jones-
town, at 700 A. K.
For Lisburn and Lewis-
berry, at ..12.40 P. M

Office Hours—From 6 00A. M. to 8 F. M.,
S. nday from n to 64 A. M., end from 8to 4
P. X.

GEORGE BEFIGHII*, Postmaster.


